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a b s t r a c t

Sodalites have been proposed as a possible host of certain radioactive species, specifically 99Tc and 129I,
which may be encapsulated into the cage structure of the mineral. To demonstrate the ability of this
framework silicate mineral to encapsulate and immobilize 99Tc and 129I, single-pass flow-through (SPFT)
tests were conducted on a sodalite-bearing multi-phase ceramic waste form produced through a steam
reforming process. Two samples made using a steam reformer samples were produced using non-
radioactive I and Re (as a surrogate for Tc), while a third sample was produced using actual radioac-
tive tank waste containing Tc and added Re. One of the non-radioactive samples was produced with an
engineering-scale steam reformer while the other non-radioactive sample and the radioactive sample
were produced using a bench-scale steam reformer. For all three steam reformer products, the similar
steady-state dilute-solution release rates for Re, I, and Tc at pH (25 �C) ¼ 9 and 40 �C were measured.
However, it was found that the Re, I, and Tc releases were equal or up to 4.5x higher compared to the
release rates of the network-forming elements, Na, Al, and Si. The similar releases of Re and Tc in the SPFT
test, and the similar time-dependent shapes of the release curves for samples containing I, suggest that
Re, Tc, and I partition to the sodalite minerals during the steam reforming process.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Multi-phase ceramics are candidate materials for use as nuclear
waste forms and have, therefore, been extensively studied as host
matrices for radionuclides (Lumpkin, 2006). Examples of multi-
phase ceramics include SYNROC (“synthetic rock”) (Ringwood
et al., 1978; Vance, 2012), pyrochlore (Icenhower et al., 2006;
Zhang et al., 2013), pollucites (Xu et al., 2001, 2015), glass ce-
ramics (Crum et al., 2012) and the fluidized bed steam reforming
(FBSR) product (Jantzen, 2006; Neeway et al., 2012). The FBSR
process has been demonstrated commercially to treat both liquid
and solid low-level radioactive waste streams (Mason et al., 2003).
The moderate temperature of the FBSR process (650 �Ce800 �C)
enables bonding of radionuclides and contaminants of concern
(COCs) that would otherwise be volatile at vitrification tempera-
tures (~1150 �C). The FBSR technology generates a granular product
ay).
that is composed of sparingly soluble sodium aluminosilicate
minerals, principally feldspathoids. One of the feldspathoid min-
erals is sodalite, which can sequester the major radionuclides 99Tc
(2.1 � 105 a) and 129I (1.6 � 107 a) in large cavities, or b-cages,
present in the network (Fig. 1). Because safe storage of nuclear
waste forms relies on understanding their durability upon contact
with an aqueous fluid, we have performed a set of dilute-solution
experiments on the FBSR mineral product.

The FBSR product is primarily nepheline (ideally NaAlSiO4) and
a similar polymorph, anion-bearing sodalite [ideally M8[AlSiO4]6X2,
where M ¼ a 1 þ cation (e.g. Naþ, Csþ, Kþ) and X ¼ a 1- anion (e.g.
Cl�, Br�, OH�)], as well as a significant amorphous fraction
(Williams et al., 2016). The crystalline minerals are mostly mem-
bers of the feldspathoid group that contains minerals with a 1:1:1
Na:Al:Si molar ratio. Feldspathoid minerals are comprised of a
three-dimensional, oxygen-tetrahedral framework with Na and Si
in a network system containingmultiple channels, cages, and pores
(Deer et al., 2004). In terms of its role in radionuclide retention,
sodalite, which can be produced by heating synthetic nepheline
with NaCl (Deer et al., 2004), is the most important of the
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Fig. 1. Schematic showing the b-cage structure of sodalite.
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feldspathoid mineral group. Sodalite cages, which result from
alternating SiO4 and AlO4 corner-sharing tetrahedral, contain an
anion at the center (Cl� in the sodalite mineral of the sodalite
group) with four tetrahedrally-associated cations (Naþ in the so-
dalite mineral of the sodalite group). However, the chloride ionmay
be substituted with other monovalent or divalent anions, such as
OH� (basic sodalite), so2�4 (nosean), and co2�3 (natrodavyne), and
the sodium ions may be substituted with 1 þ or 2 þ cations
(Brenchley and Weller, 1994; Lepry et al., 2013). This flexibility al-
lows for the direct incorporation of ReO�

4 (Dickson et al., 2014,
2015; Mattigod et al., 2006; Pierce et al., 2014) and presumably
TcO�

4 (Jantzen et al., 2013) into sodalite. However, only Re has been
shown to be present in the sodalite cage, first by Rietveld refine-
ment of X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns (Dickson et al., 2014;
Mattigod et al., 2006), and more recently, through extended X-ray
absorption fine structure (EXAFS) data (Dickson et al., 2015; Pierce
et al., 2014).

In this study, we present results obtained from dynamic single-
pass flow-through (SPFT) tests conducted on three different gran-
ular FBSR products obtained with the following waste streams and
FBSR assemblies: (1) a non-radioactive low-activity waste (LAW)
stream simulant and an engineering-scale assembly, (2) a non-
radioactive LAW stream simulant and a bench-scale assembly,
and (3) a radioactive LAW and a bench-scale assembly. The dilute-
condition dissolution rates of these products can be compared to
ensure that each system generates a similar product. The quanti-
tative results, when combined with results obtained through other
test methods, can then be used as input values to performance
assessment models that describe the long-term impacts on public
health and environmental resources of disposing of the FBSR waste
form in a facility. Previous tests that have been performed on
similar FBSR products are the static product consistency test (PCT)
(Williams et al., 2016) and the pressurized unsaturated flow (PUF)
test, which simulate dissolution in a water-unsaturated environ-
ment (Neeway et al., 2014; Pierce et al., 2014). Previously, similar
SPFT tests have been run on FBSR products (Jantzen et al., 2007;
Lorier et al., 2005; McGrail et al., 2003) and glass-bonded sodalite
(Jeong et al., 2002; Morss et al., 2000); however, these studies were
run on samples that did not contain Tc, and the systems were not
run long enough to achieve a steady-state release of species from
the products. Other groups have also performed dissolution studies
on pure nepheline (Hamilton et al., 2001; Tole et al., 1986) and
sodalite minerals (Maddrell et al., 2014), but no comparisons have
been made due to their use of static dissolution conditions, as well
as variable pH and temperature.
2. Methods

2.1. Production and preparation of FBSR materials

Production of the granular FBSR material uses kaolin clay, an
aqueous waste stream, and a heat source, such as carbon, as the
initial reactants. The granular FBSR product is formed when kaolin
clay is heated and the destabilization of the clay leaves an unstable
Al site, which reacts with alkali elements (i.e., Na, K, and Cs) to form
new mineral phases (Jantzen, 2008), resulting in the formation of
sodium aluminosilicates (NAS) and other solids. During minerali-
zation in the presence of superheated steam and the carbon
reductant, any organic matter in the aqueous waste is converted to
carbon dioxide gas while nitrates and nitrites in the waste are
converted to nitrogen gas. The specific reduction reactions are
provided in Olson et al. (2004). Further information on the process
and engineering involved in production are provided elsewhere
(Neeway et al., 2012; Olson et al., 2004).

The granular products used in this set of experiments were
produced at two different facilities. The first material was produced
at the Hazen Research facility in Golden, Colorado, USA using the
Engineering Scale Technology Demonstration (ESTD) pilot plant
(TTT, 2009). The waste stream used was non-radioactive Hanford
LAW simulant based on the Rassat 168 Hanford Tank Blend simu-
lant (Lorier et al., 2005; Rassat et al., 2003). The resulting material
was from the US Department of Energy (DOE) Advanced Remedi-
ation Technologies (ART) P1-B campaign; the granular material is
herein referred to as P1BG, with the “G” being used to identify the
granular product. The second granular material, referred to as
BSRG, was created using a chemical shim of radioactive Savannah
River Site (SRS) LAW (Tank 50) aqueous waste that resembles
Hanford LAW. The BSRG material was produced at Savannah River
National Laboratory (SRNL) using their bench-scale reformer (BSR).
Results have shown that the same mineral phases were identified
in the engineering-scale and bench-scale reformers (Crawford and
Jantzen, 2011; Jantzen et al., 2013). The thirdmaterial was produced
using the SRNL BSR using feed from actual radioactive Hanford
waste (Tank SX-105) and is referred to as LAW1. More details on the
processing of this material, also known as Module C, is found in a
report by Jantzen et al. (2013) Further information onmineralogical
studies conducted with the P1BG and BSRG materials is provided
elsewhere (Jantzen et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2016).

2.2. Sample composition and preparation

The concentration of each element relative to the wet mass of
the sample, designated by C0 (Table 1). The concentration of each
element relative to the wet mass of the sample was analyzed using
a microwave digestion technique. A mixed acid dissolution con-
sisting of 9 mL of concentrated HNO3 and 3 mL of concentrated HCl
were added to 0.1 g of the solid sample and the mixture was mi-
crowave digested for 30 min at 210 �C. The sample was then cooled
and 10 mL of a 5% boric acid and 1 mL concentrated HF was added
to each vessel. The resulting mixture was then heated to 180 �C for
25 min. An aliquot of the solution was analyzed using inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) and inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) and the
concentration of all elements was determined in reference to the
wet mass of the sample.

Preparation of the three granular FBSR materials involved
sieving the received sample and washing with absolute ethanol to
remove adhering fines. This step occurred while the product was
still on the sieves. Acid digestion data indicate that there was no
change in the product composition as a result of the ethanol wash.
The material was dried and placed in a muffle furnace at 525 �C for



Table 1
Composition of major elements in the FBSR samples used in this study in mass
percent. Compositions were determined from an acid digestion of the solids. Con-
centrations of the different species were measured with the listed analytical
methods.

P1BGa BSRGb LAW1 (SX-105)c Analytical method

Al2O3 31.74 32.50 32.50 ICP-OES
Na2O 19.01 19.55 19.14 ICP-OES
SiO2 38.51 38.94d 40.43d ICP-OES
ReO2 0.02 0.04 0.02 ICP-MS
TcO2 NI NI 5.2E-04 ICP-MS
I 0.06 0.07 8.7E-04d ICP-MS
Cs2O 0.14 0.30 1.1E-03d ICP-MS
SO4

d 1.29 1.08 0.67 IC
PbO 0.23 0.11 0.13 ICP-MS
Fe2O3 2.43 1.43 1.72 ICP-OES
Cr2O3 0.12 0.09 0.12 ICP-OES
BaO 0.17 0.02 e ICP-OES
Moisture Content 0.35 0.31d 1.32
Coal 1.31 1.12d

Sum 95.37 95.54 96.05

NI ¼ not included.
a Granular Rassat LAW Tank Blend from ESTD.
b Granular Rassat LAW Tank Blend from BSR.
c Granular radioactive LAW from tank SX-105.
d Value from (Jantzen et al., 2013).

Fig. 2. Schematic of the single-pass flow-through (SPFT) apparatus for determining
reaction rates in continuous-flow solution.
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2 h to remove any residual carbon (coal) remaining from produc-
tion. The P1BG material was sieved to a þ325e100 mesh
(44e149 mm) size fraction. The BSRG sample was sieved to
a þ200e100 mesh (74e149 mm) size fraction. The difference in size
fraction between the two samples was a result of the fine-grained
nature of the P1BG material, which consisted of 80 mass% of ma-
terial from the high-temperature filter, and thus necessitated a
smaller size fraction be chosen for dissolution testing. Finally, the
LAW1 (SX-105) granular sample made in the SRNL BSR was
composed of a þ100 mesh (149 mm) size fraction. Again, the choice
of size fraction depended on the limited amount of sample.

2.3. Experimental solution compositions

All solutions were buffered at pH 9 using a solution of 0.05M tris
(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (THAM), which was adjusted to the
desired pH using high-purity 15.8 M HNO3. Solution pHs were
measured at room temperature. The pH values were monitored
throughout the test at the inlet and effluent solutions. The precision
of the pH measurements was ±0.02 pH units. The pH values were
checked against buffer standards of 4, 7, and 10 (Fisher), and then
checked with another set of buffers (ERA) to ensure accuracy. In a
series of measurements, the buffer at pH 7 was re-measured after
every 10 effluent solutions to ensure there was no drift in the
electrode.

2.4. Single-pass flow-through dissolution experiments

Dissolution experiments were conducted using the SPFT
method (ASTM, 2010). A schematic apparatus of the SPFT system is
presented in Fig. 2. The SPFT system is designed to have a contin-
uous flow of fresh solution into a reactor containing the material of
interest. When the ratio of the solution flow rate to the sample
surface area is large enough, species leached into solution from the
product will not reach saturation with respect to possible second-
ary phase formation and the far-from-equilibrium dissolution rate
of the material can be measured. The system uses syringe pumps
(Kloehn, Las Vegas, NV, USA) that draw the buffered solution from
the input reservoirs and transfer it to the reactor vessels through
Teflon tubing. The Teflon tubing is inserted into a 60-mL Teflon
reactor containing the granular FBSR solid sample at the bottom of
the reactor in a thinly dispersed layer. Solution flows from the
reactor through an outlet port on the lid of the Teflon reactor.

The input reservoirs were maintained at 40 ± 2 �C to ensure a
stable solution temperature, even at high flow rates. Flow rates
were determined from gravimetric analysis of the effluent
container at defined sampling periods. Variations in flow rates over
the duration of the tests were within 10% of the target flow rate. In
the few cases where a flow rate did drop due to mechanical failures
in the system, the system was repaired and the flow rate was reset
within a period of one day. The SPFT system design ensures
adequate mixing of the solids with influent. All influent and
effluent solutions were analyzed for Al, Na, and Si with ICP-OES and
for Re, I, Cs, Tc, and Cr with ICP-MS. For some of the samples, the
elemental concentrations were below the estimated quantification
limit (EQL), which is defined by the lowest calibration standard that
can be reproducibly determined during an analytical run within
10% of the certified value multiplied by the sample dilution factor.
The anions SO4

2�, PO4
3�, NO3

- , and NO2
- were monitored using ion

chromatography; however, the anion concentrations were always
below the mean detection limit after the first few sampling events,
and therefore are not reported in this paper. Experimental condi-
tions, dissolution rates, and experimental uncertainties for all of the
tests are given in Table 2. The measured concentrations of several
elements of concern are given in the Supplementary Materials.

2.5. Dissolution rates and error

A general dissolutionmodel, based on Transition State Theory, is
given by the general equation (Eq. (1)):

r ¼ nika
�h
Hþ exp

��Ea
RT

��
1�

�
Q
Kg

��
(1)

where r is the dissolution rate (g m�2 d�1), ni is the stoichiometric
coefficient of element i in the glass, k is the intrinsic rate constant
(g m�2 d�1), a is the hydrogen ion activity, Ea is the activation



Table 2
Experimental run conditions for experiments at 40 �C and pH 9. Values in parentheses represent the standard deviation (s) of the average q/S value throughout the experiment.

Sample ID BET specific surface area Mass Average flow rate q/S Duration

(m2/g) (g) (mL/d) (10�5 � m/d) (days)

P1BG 5.7 0.25 298 20.8 (3.3) 56.0
0.25 198 13.8 (2.2) 56.0
0.50 149 5.20 (0.82) 56.0
0.75 90.0 2.10 (0.33) 63.0
0.75 5.64 1.14 (0.18) 63.0
1.00 10.1 0.18 (0.03) 63.0

BSRG 3.6 0.25 304 33.8 (5.3) 28.0
0.25 208 23.1 (3.7) 28.0
0.50 159 8.81 (1.39) 28.0
0.75 91.0 3.37 (0.53) 39.8
0.76 53.0 1.94 (0.31) 39.7
0.99 14.2 0.40 (0.06) 73.9

LAW1 3.6 0.25 286 31.9 (5.1) 58.0
0.51 146 8.08 (1.28) 58.0
1.07 10.4 0.27 (0.04) 58.0
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energy (kJ/mol), R is the gas constant (kJ/mol$K), T is the temper-
ature (K), Q is the ion activity product, Kg is the pseudoequilibrium
constant, h is the pH power law coefficient, and it is assumed that
Hþ is the only aqueous species that can directly influence the rate.
Quantification of parameters can be achieved by changing experi-
mental conditions, such as temperature, flow rate, pH, and the
concentration of certain aqueous species. If we assume a constant
temperature and pH, Eq. (1) simplifies to (Eq. (2)).

r ¼ k
�
1� Q

K

�
(2)

Therefore, by running the experiments in dilute conditions, Q
approaches zero and the rate of mineral dissolution is equal to the
temperature- and pH-dependent intrinsic rate constant, k.

The rate, r, from Eq. (2) can be calculated from the normalized
release rate of element i per unit area of glass (g m�2 d�1) (Eq. (3)):

ri ¼
�
couti � cini

�
,q

fi,S
(3)

where ri is the normalized release rate, couti is the concentration of
element i in the effluent (g m�3), cini is the elemental concentration
of the influent (g m�3), q is the flow rate (m3 s�1), fi is the mass
fraction of the element in the original material (dimensionless), and
S is the surface area of the sample (m2). In all cases, the background
analyte was below the detection limit for the blank using the given
analytical method, and the mean limit of detection was used as the
concentration of the element in the influent for calculations. The
steady-state at each flow rate was determined when three subse-
quent effluent samples had concentrations of the analyte of interest
that differed by less than 10% from one another. These conditions
were usually obtained after three weeks of reaction time. When
applying this method to the multi-phase FBSR product, we
acknowledge that the rates calculated from a given element are the
sum of the release rates of the element from each individual phase
of the material.
3. Results

3.1. Temporal concentration profiles

3.1.1. Non-radioactive engineering-scale product (P1BG)
The normalized concentration (NCi where i¼ Na, Al, Si, Cs, Re, or

I) from experiments conductedwith the P1BGmaterial at flow rates
of 300, 150, and 10 mL/d are given in Fig. 3. We begin with a
discussion of the release behavior of the major elements, Na, Si, and
Al. The data at the various flow rates indicate that, at short time
periods, the release of Na is about an order ofmagnitude larger than
the releases of Si and Al. For instance, at longer time periods and for
flow rates greater than 90 mL/d (not shown), the concentration of
Na, Al, and Si converge. However, for rates less than 90 mL/d, the
long-term NCNa remains higher than the others. At the lowest flow
rate (10 mL/d), the NCNa stays higher than that of Si and Al by a
factor of three after two months of testing. In general, it is also
observed that the NCNa decreases sharply after the first few sam-
plings and then approaches NCAl and NCSi. For the lower flow rates,
the Na concentration stays constant for a few samplings and then
decreases slowly, but never approaches that of Si and Al.

For Al and Si, the two elements seem to be released concomi-
tantly at all flow rates. The NCAl and NCSi for the first sampling stay
roughly the same across all flow rates (~1� 103 mmol/L). Thereafter,
Al and Si demonstrate similar release curves. At the higher flow
rates, NCNa, NCAl and NCSi decrease after about 30 days, suggesting
that the surface area available for dissolution is decreasing with
time. In the subsequent section, release rates are calculated using
elemental concentrations obtained at three to four weeks of testing
in order to avoid inaccurate corrections to thematerial surface area.

Fig. 3 also shows the releases of Cs, I, and Re as a function of time
at each flow rate for P1BG. The graphs show that Re and I follow
similar trends, whereas Cs follows trends more similar to Na, Al,
and Si. This is because Csþ can be substituted for Naþ in the feld-
spathoid structure, albeit with an assumed expansion of the min-
eral structure to accommodate the larger cation (Lepry et al., 2013).
Despite this expected substitution, the apparent increase in Cs
concentration for the lower flow rates indicates that Cs may also be
present elsewhere in the FBSR waste form. On the other hand, the
release of Re and I in the granular material seems delayed with
respect to the bulk sodium aluminosilicate product. We observe an
initial high release, which then drops and subsequently rises
through a second maximum as the time progresses. For rate cal-
culations given in a Section 3.2, the concentration of these two
elements at the second maximum is defined as the steady-state
concentration. This definition is considered conservative. It
should be noted that this time frame was also chosen for calcula-
tions of the forward dissolution rate based on Na, Al, and Si releases.

Additionally, the concentration of the SO4
2�, another COC, was

measured, but the concentration of the anion was below the in-
strument detection limit (1.5 mg mL�1) after approximately three
reactor volumes. Therefore, no conclusive results are available for
the release of this anion. Other COCs, such as Ba and Pb, were below
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Fig. 3. P1BG normalized concentrations (mmol/L) versus time of Al, Na, and Si (top) and Re, Cs, and I (bottom) for SPFT tests run at 40 �C either at a solution flow rate of 300 mL/
d (left), 150 mL/d (center), or 10 mL/d (right). Note the change in scale for the y-axis between the two graphs.
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quantifiable limits at the higher flow rates. This is the case for the
BSRG and LAW1 (SX-105) products as well.
3.1.2. Non-radioactive bench-scale product (BSRG)
The concentrations of Na, Al, and Si for the BSRG material follow

similar trends to the P1B material. Graphs of NCi versus time are
presented in Fig. 4. The only noticeable difference between the
results from the BSRG and P1BG materials is that release concen-
trations stay constant for the entire testing period for BSRG
whereas the P1BG material seems to show decreases in elemental
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initial drop at short time periods. However, for this set of experi-
ments, we do not seeNCi reach a secondmaximum before dropping
again. This, again, may be due to the shorter experimental duration
for the study with BSRG.
3.1.3. Radioactive bench-scale product (LAW1)
Values of NCNa, NCAl and NCSi from the LAW1 material are given

in Fig. 5. In general, similar conclusions can be drawn from this
material as those found for the other granular FBSR products, P1BG
and BSRG. The only major difference is that, for the high flow rate
sample, the short-term release of Na is more consistent with the
releases of Si and Al observed in the P1BG and BSRG samples. This
may be due to the absence of unreacted Na in the final product
material.

The temporal release of Cs, Re, I, Tc, and Cr have also been fol-
lowed throughout the SPFT tests for the LAW1 material. Because of
the relatively low concentrations of Cs and I in the starting mate-
rials, these two elements were consistently below the EQL of
0.06 ppb and 0.5 ppb for Cs and I, respectively, and so their values
are not presented here. On the other hand, the outlet concentration
of the Cr was followed throughout because of the relatively high
concentration of this COC in the starting material. The results for
the release of Re, Cr, and Tc versus time are given in Fig. 5 for the
LAW1 material. The results show that the release of Tc and Re are
concomitant, suggesting they may be released from the same
mineral phase. The LAW1 material differs from the P1BG and BSRG
material in that there is not a sharp decrease in NCTc and NCRe at
short time periods. This observation would suggest that only small
amounts of perrhenate or pertechnetate salts are produced during
fabrication, and that Re and Tc releases are most likely controlled by
sodalite dissolution rates. The release of Cr does not show the
pattern of a decrease, increase, and subsequent decrease in release
concentrations versus time as has been observed for Re, I, and now
Tc for the various materials. This is consistent with SEM/EDS ob-
servations of the material showing that Cr exists as a separate Cr
phase, which has previously been identified as a spinel phase
(Jantzen et al., 2013).
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3.2. Kinetics of material dissolution

The SPFT method is commonly used in the geochemistry com-
munity, where it has been employed to measure reaction rates of
both minerals (Dove and Crerar, 1990; Gudbrandsson et al., 2014;
Hamilton et al., 2000; Oelkers et al., 2008) and glasses
(Icenhower et al., 2008, Icenhower and Steefel, 2013; McGrail et al.,
1997; McGrail et al., 2001; Neeway et al., 2011; Pierce et al., 2005,
2008, 2010). The method involves running leach tests at several
q/S, or flow-rate-to-surface-area, values. Once a high enough q/S
value is reached, the measured release rate of an element used as a
dissolution tracer no longer changes with increasing q/S values.
This indicates that the solution is unsaturated with respect to
secondary phase formation and that the release of the tracer ele-
ments comes only from the mineral or glass of interest. Though our
SPFT tests that were run for periods of up to two months, the
steady-state release concentration was often achieved in approxi-
mately threeweeks of experiment; though, at the lowest flow rates,
steady-state concentrations were achieved on the order of four
weeks of experiment.

The resulting curves from all three studied materials for Si, Na,
and Al release rates as a function of q/S are presented in Fig. 6. From
the figure, it is seen that a release rate independence of the flow
rate for Al and Si occurs when the flow rate is at 200 mL d�1 and
above (i.e., the two points for each material farthest to the right on
the q/S curves). Though an argument may be made that the rate
measured at 150 mL/d for these materials may be equal to the
higher flow rates within a 2s uncertainty, a decision has beenmade
not to include results from this flow rate in the calculation of for-
ward dissolution rates. This decision was made because, for some
materials, the q/S value at 150 mL d�1 decreases slightly compared
to results obtained at 200 and 300 mL d�1. We note that one pre-
vious experiment chose 150 mL d�1 to create a dilute solution
(McGrail et al., 2003) while a later test chose 200 mL d�1 (Lorier
et al., 2005). For Na, a significant contribution from a Na source
gives rates that do not decrease significantly at the lower flow rates
(i.e., to the left on the q/S graph).

The values of NCCs, NCI, NCRe, and NCTc as a function of q/S are
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presented in Fig. 7. The values of NCI, and NCRe, are higher at the
higher flow rates and are up to three orders of magnitude higher
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than release rates observed at the lower flow rates. Though one
would expect rates to be lower at the lower flow rates because of
Cs
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urface (S) for (a) I, (b) Cs, and (c) Re/Tc. The data were regressed through an equation of
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the buildup of constituents in the contacting solution, this differ-
ence in releases, compared to similar ratios seen for the NAS
backbone, seems quite high. An explanation for this is most likely
that the steady-state concentration used to calculate the rates in
our SPFT tests is an underestimation resulting from experiments
that were too short in duration to observe the delayed growth in Re
and I releases observed at the higher flow rates.

Lastly, from the collected data for P1BG, BSRG, and LAW1, for-
ward release rates were performed from flow rates at 200 and
300 mL d�1. For P1BG and BSRG, the releases of Re and I are double
those seen from the other measured elements (i.e., Na, Al, Si, Cs).
This is not the case for Re and Tc release rates from the LAW1
product, which shows release rates similar to Na, Al, and Si from the
radioactive waste form.
4. Discussion

A summary of the elemental release rates is provided in Table 3,
where they are compared to the study of another FBSR product by
Lorier et al. (2005). A minor difference in the elemental release rate
of Re was found when comparing the two studies. This difference
may be explained by our hypothesis that Lorier et al. (2005) ran
their SPFT tests for an insufficient time period to allow adequate
growth of the Re signal from the delayed release of anions from the
sodalite phase. Sulfur release rates, from ICP-OES measurements
from the Lorier et al. (2005) study, are double those observed from
the Re release. It would not be expected for S and Re (as well as Tc
and I, by extension) to have different release rates because they are
all in the sodalite cages; therefore, the large error (2s) in the Lorier
et al. (2005) sulfur data set may bemasking the actual behavior of S.
Despite slight discrepancies between the two studies, these values
are one order of magnitude lower than the forward dissolution
rates of LAWboroaluminosilicate and borosilicate glassesmeasured
at the same pH and temperature. (Icenhower et al., 2008) There-
fore, we suggest that the granular FBSR products used in this study
would make a comparable waste form to glass after the granular
FBSR product is bound into a monolith.

Results given in this study can be compared to similar tests
performed on FBSR materials that have been performed previously.
McGrail et al. (2003) observed a similar delay in the release of S and
Re from a similar steam reformer product known as SCT02-098, a
product of an engineering study using the THOR© steam reforming
technology (McGrail et al., 2003). The authors suggest that the
initial low rates earlier in the experiment were the result of being
saturated with respect to a sodalite phase [nosean (Na8(Al-
SiO4)6(SO4))] at short time periods. However, their modeling results
indicated that they were far below saturation with respect to
nosean. McGrail et al. (2003) did not report data for I release, and
the studies were only conducted for 24 days, which did not allow
the observation of sodalite dissolution increasing and then slowing
at long time periods for the higher flow rates. The study by Lorier
Table 3
Release rates (10�4 � g m�2 d�1) for elements from this study run at 40 �C and
buffered at pH(25 �C) 9.

Element P1BG BSRG LAW1 (SX-105)

Al 8 ± 2 16 ± 4 15 ± 6
Na 10 ± 3 18 ± 5 18 ± 7
Si 6 ± 2 14 ± 5 16 ± 6
Re 19 ± 5 24 ± 6 16 ± 6
I 28 ± 8 32 ± 8 NA
Cs 28 ± 8 7.5 ± 2 NA
S NA NA NA
Tc NA NA 11 ± 5
et al. (2005) presents data from experiments conducted for only
14 days and no I release datawas given. Therefore, we conclude that
this is the first demonstration to show that Re and I have similar
release behavior, and that similar behavior of Re and Tc also occurs
if those elements are assumed to be present in the same mineral
phase. The release of I, Re, and Tc is assumed to be from the sodalite
cage, which has been proposed as a getter in nuclear waste
immobilization.

FBSR offers a continuous method by which Hanford LAW can be
processed into a crystalline mineral waste form at moderate tem-
peratures (725e750 �C). The resulting material is multi-phase and
consists primarily of nepheline, with some nosean and sodalite also
present. In this study, a non-radioactive granular material produced
at the engineering scale, and radioactive and non-radioactive ma-
terials produced at the bench scale, were studied. The forward
dissolution rate of the various FBSR products in an infinitely dilute
solution concentration with respect to secondary phases were
calculated at pH 9 and 40 �C. Whenmeasuring the dissolution rates
of the materials, it is difficult to separate the contribution of various
mineral phases in the FBSR product and the calculated release rate
will be controlled by the mineral with the fastest dissolution rate.
When examining the release of the various species as a function of
time, the release of I, Re, and Tc have a different shape than Al, Na,
Cs and Si, indicating that the release of these elements is controlled
by a phase that has a different solubility compared with the bulk
NAS phase. We assume that this different phase is sodalite. Sodalite
has been previously shown to incorporate Re into the structure and,
because the FBSR process has been shown to produce sodalite, Re, I,
and Tc are presumed to be leached from this phase. The delayed
release of elements from the sodalite phase compared to the bulk
NAS phase indicates either that the bulk NAS phase must dissolve
first in order to access sodalite crystals or the two phases have
largely different release kinetics.

The release rates calculated using elements contained in the
materials are near 1 � 10�3 g m�2 d�1. In comparison, tests on the
P1BG granular material conducted in unsaturated moisture, non-
dilute leachant conditions showed the release of all the studied
elements were dissimilar; I and Re were shown to be released at a
rate roughly 100 � faster (~10�4 g m�2 d�1) than the relatively
insoluble Si (~10�6 g m�2 d�1) when the experiment had reached a
steady state. (Neeway et al., 2014) It should be noted that all the
rates calculated from this set of experiments used a specific surface
area determined using N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms, which
may be a slight overestimate of the actual surface area and thus
underestimate the dissolution rate of the material. However, even
using a non-conservative geometric surface area, the rates are
similar to those calculated for a LAW glass. Therefore, the FBSR
process may be a viable method of supplemental waste treatment
to aid in meeting the Hanford site cleanup schedule.
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